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Dear Committee Secretary, 

Beyond Zero Emissions welcomes the opportunity to provide a submission to the 
Committee’s inquiry into the implications of climate change for Australia’s national security.  

Beyond Zero Emissions is an Australian climate solutions think tank. Since 2006 we’ve 
helped governments, businesses, and individuals address one fundamental question: How 
can Australia rapidly transition to a zero carbon emissions economy?

We demonstrate through research that technical solutions to climate change already exist, 
are practical and feasible, and can be implemented immediately. This submission relates to 
terms of reference d. and e. of the inquiry, in reverse order. 

e. The role of climate mitigation policies in reducing national security risks

Current Australian research has found that unmitigated climate change will lead to severe 
humanitarian crises, forced migration, political instability and conflict.  The Asia-Pacific 
region, including Australia, is considered one of the worst affected areas.1 

To mitigate the impact of climate change, Australia can show the way in moving from a 
carbon intensive economy to a ‘zero carbon economy’. 

The Zero Carbon Australia Plan by Beyond Zero Emissions and research partner 
organisations is a series of publications which show how Australia can rapidly decarbonise 

1 Dunlop, I. and Spratt, D., Disaster Alley: Climate Change, Conflict and Risk. Breakthrough (on-line magazine), 
National Centre for Climate Restoration, Melbourne, 2017, https://www.breakthroughonline.org.au/

https://www.breakthroughonline.org.au/
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the energy, buildings, transport, land use, export and industrial sectors. (Key publications 
and fact sheets are at Attachment A.)

For example, the Stationary Energy Plan (2010) was the first report of the series. It modelled 
a transition to 100% renewable energy generation over ten years using a mix of 60% 
concentrated solar thermal power, 40% wind power and a 2% back up from biomass and 
hydroelectricity. 

Many endorsed the Stationary Energy Plan as a visionary and yet achievable roadmap for 
deploying renewables, including the Hon Malcolm Turnbull MP who said at the launch: 

“I believe our long-term global goal is to, very substantially, reduce our emissions, a goal that will 
require almost all of our energy to be produced from zero, or very near zero, emission sources … The 
work they [Beyond Zero Emissions and the Melbourne Energy Institute] have done is important. … It 
provides the most comprehensive technical blueprint yet for what our engineers, our scientists can 
begin to do for us tomorrow.  …  A zero emission future …  is absolutely essential if we are to leave a 
safe planet to our children and the generations that come after them.”

Implementing the Zero Carbon Australia suite of plans will demonstrate in a practical way 
how an economy can be transitioned to a zero carbon-emissions future.  

This also represents an opportunity for Australia to be a low cost industrial nation taking on 
energy intensive industries using no carbon inputs.

Australia could even be a Renewable Energy Superpower, given our almost limitless supply 
of renewable energy.  Australia’s demonstrated economic solar and wind energy resources 
are estimated to be 75% greater than Australia’s coal, gas, oil and uranium resources 
combined. 

Australia is well positioned to become a renewable energy superpower having the 
advantages of:

 world class solar and wind resources
 a widespread electricity distribution grid
 a skilled and innovative workforce and industry sector
 capable research organisations: universities and the CSIRO
 proximity to the large and growing Asian markets
 a secure, stable society and
 high quality and abundant mineral resources.

d. the role of Australia’s overseas development assistance in climate change mitigation 
and adaptation more broadly

The implementation in Australia of the Zero Carbon Australia Plan research will provide a 
blueprint that can be used in aid projects and diplomatic discussions to help other countries 
achieve the same results.

In addition, Beyond Zero Emissions’ new Zero Carbon Community Guide (2017) can show 
communities in Australia and other countries how they can run cost-effective, rapid zero 
emissions strategies in nine steps, see Attachment A.  Any aid project aimed at climate 
change mitigation can benefit from the practical policy advice given to local governments. 
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While different countries will have different circumstances, Australia’s experience of 
successful decarbonisation will be a useful way ahead for countries that do not have the 
wealth or scientific/industrial expertise to decarbonise quickly.

BZE recommendations:

That the Committee include in its recommendations to the Australian Government:
 support a rapid transition to a zero carbon Australian economy
 harness the economic opportunities of Australia being a carbon-free renewable 

energy superpower
 use the Australian experience of rapid decarbonisation to aid other countries to 

achieve similar reductions in carbon emissions.
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Attachment A

Zero Carbon Australia Plan - Key Publications and Fact Sheets

1. Stationary Energy Plan (2010),

2. Renewable Energy Superpower (2015),

3. Land Use – Agriculture and Forestry  (2014),

4. Buildings Plan (2013),

5. Electric Vehicles (2016),

6. High Speed Rail (2014)

7. Zero Carbon Communities Guide (2017)

All of these publications are available for free downloading from the Beyond Zero Emissions 
website: http://bze.org.au/

http://bze.org.au/stationary-energy-plan/
http://bze.org.au/renewable-energy-superpower/
http://bze.org.au/land-use-plan/
http://bze.org.au/buildings-plan/
http://bze.org.au/electric-vehicles-report/
http://bze.org.au/high-speed-rail-plan/
http://bze.org.au/zero-carbon-communities/
http://bze.org.au/
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